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Parents and Students:

This is more emails than I prefer to send in one week but we continue to have time sensitive information that we
need to get out to everyone.  Here are a few important pieces of information as we wrap up this week.

Here is the link that was discussed in class.  This is only for students attending the trip in March!  BOA
and Long Beach State University (the site of our concert band festival on the trip) are requiring either proof of
vaccination or a negative COVID test within 72 hours of our performance.  We need to have a plan for testing
students that are not vaccinated so we need to collect that information.  Below is the survey.  Please have it
completed by Monday.

https://forms.gle/jhAPvhzvyJVUmKEo9

A reminder that Mattress Sale Fundraiser is on Sunday.  Please make sure that you have reminded anyone
that might attend that they need to mention the student’s name who referred them in order for that student to
get trip credit for items purchased.
We will also be sending out a link next week for students to give us names of potential roommates as we
need to finalize those groups before Thanksgiving break.
Here are the links for the Tux shirt and Bow tie ordering.  If you are using a concert dress you can ignore this
message.  The school only supplies the tux coat and pants and then the cummerbund.  Instead of doing a
group purchase we are asking for parents to go ahead and purchase them on your own through this website. 
We need them by December 7th for the Winter Concert so please purchase them as soon as possible.  If you
have a tux shirt that was purchased for middle school band that has the same collar as the shirt in the link and
it still fits you can just use that but will need to purchase the black bow tie.  There are two separate links to
lead you to the correct items but it is the same vendor.

Tuxedo shirt with Wing collar in White:
https://www.tuxedosonline.com/tuxedo-shirt-wing-collar-tuxedo-shirt.html/?attribute_pa_colors=white
Uniform Bow Tie in Black Satin:
https://www.tuxedosonline.com/bow-tie-black-satin-cheap-bow-ties.html/

We have a student that is holding a toothbrush and toothpaste drive next week.  Please see her information
here and consider contributing:

The toothbrush and toothpaste drive is for the Johnson County Christmas Bureau. The items will need
to be new in the box or else the items will not get accepted. These items can be picked up at the Dollar
Store, any boxed items from a linen closet, or the extra toothbrushes and toothpaste that you receive
at the dentist. There will be boxes placed in the band room where the items can be dropped off. The
items can be brought in Monday through Thursday of next week before they are dropped off for
donation. Thank you for your help!

Thanks, 
Mr. Smikahl
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